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Chapter 318 Have Luck With Women 

The one who spoke was none other than Corrie. 

 

At that time, she was wearing a black T-shirt and slim jeans that fit her figure well. 

 

As soon as she appeared, she caught many boys' attention. 

 

In fact, Corrie was here to borrow a book for her professional course. 

 

When she saw Trevor, she greeted him. 

 

The whole time, Corrie was wearing headphones. Therefore, she didn't notice the dispute between 

Trevor and Myrna. 

 

Looking down at the book in front of Trevor, she nodded her head in agreement and said, "Well, Trevor, 

you sure are self-moltivated. But don't forget to pay more attention to Mr. Sanderson's movements 

when you have time." 

 

Since she needed help from Trevor, her tone was softer. 

 

After exchanging a few words, she left with the book in her hands. 

 

Myrna, who was still standing beside him, felt a little embarrassed. 

 

Only a while ago, she told Trevor that he was just a loser who had no luck with girls. 

 

However, now a girl came towards him and accosted him. 

 

What was more, the girl was more beautiful than her! 

 

Nonetheless, in order to comfort herself, she just thought that Trevor was just an ordinary classmate of 

the beautiful girl. 

 

When Myrna saw that the students around her started whispering, she stubbornly retorted, "She just 

greeted you normally. It doesn't mean that this loser has luck with the girls!" 

 

After saying that, she pointed at Trevor and said sarcastically, "You are just a loser. I bet you feel smug 

just because a girl said a few words to you. You are so disgusting!" 

 

Myrna's words became louder and louder as she spoke. 

 

Even the people from other areas of the library noticed the dispute between them. 
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Trevor could do nothing except looking at Myrna speechlessly. Because of the way she was talking, it 

was needless to say that she was ill-mannered. 

 

No wonder she dared to forcefully occupy a seat in the public area and drive Trevor away. 

 

Trevor was about to retort when another girl in the crowd said happily, "Hey, Trevor, what a coincidence 

to see you here." 

 

Hearing another girl's voice, Myrna's face changed. 

 

What the hell! 

 

Did this loser know a lot of girls? 

 

There must be something wrong because it was impossible. Then, why would he act to get her 

attention? 

 

Until now, Myrna was so full of herself. 

 

She still thought that Trevor took her seat on purpose to get her attention. 

 

The people who were looking at the scene turned to look at the girl who greeted Trevor. When they saw 

the girl, one of them said in surprise, "Isn't that Penny? She is the daughter of the school director!" 

 

One of his companions also patted his head as if he just realized something and said, "I just remembered 

something! The boy who took the seat is called Trevor! He is the one who touched Penny's chest in the 

cafeteria before. He is going to be in trouble this time!" 

 

Hearing his words, the people around looked at Trevor with their eyes filled with disdain. 

 

After all, Penny was a little famous in the school. 

 

It was mostly because she was beautiful. 

 

On the other hand, she was famous for her hot temper. No one dared to mess with her because of her 

unruly character. 

 

What was more, she was the daughter of the vice president of the school. Therefore, she mostly acted 

as if she owned the school. 

 

Everyone thought that Penny would definitely take Myrna's side as Trevor touched her chest before. 

 

Therefore, they thought Trevor was going to be in trouble. 



 

Even Myrna looked smug as she thought the same way as others. 

 

However, what happened next shocked everyone. 

 

Instead of insulting Trevor, Penny said gratefully, "Trevor, thank you so much for what you did last 

time!" 

 

Nodding his head, Trevor replied briefly, "It's okay. Don't mention it." 

 

After all, Penny didn't leave a good impression on him when she demanded him to exchange the ward. 

 

Trevor also knew that Penny was thanking him because he asked Dr. Hudson to diagnose her 

grandfather. 

 

On the other hand, the people around didn't know what they were referring to! 

 

Originally, they were waiting to see Trevor getting into trouble. However, this situation was completely 

different from what they had expected. They could only stare at each other in confusion. 

 

Because of the conversation they just discussed, some people even misunderstood it. 

 

What the hell was happening? 

 

How could a beauty like Penny thank the guy who touched her chest without her consent? Was there 

something wrong? 

 

Many boys just turned to look at Trevor. 

 

He touched Penny's chest and now, Penny was thanking him! 

 

At that time, they envied Trevor. 

 


